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Abstract 
   Cloud heights and cloud types are characterized from the lidar data observed by two continuously operated 
portable automated lidar (PAL) systems and images from the visible and thermal infrared channels of 
NOAA16-AVHRR. The PAL systems are located in Chiba and Ichihara city areas, separated by approximately 
10 km from each other. Measurements from October 2003 to March 2004 reveal that similar cloud structures are 
observed especially when the wind is along the path connecting the two sites. Slight time lags are frequently 
observed in the cloud occurrence, and they can be explained from the wind velocity data in the region. Monthly 
average of cloud base height (CBH) and cloud cover ratio show good correlation between the two sites. 
Cloud-type classification using a threshold technique in split window data of NOAA16-AVHRR gives results 
that are found to be consistent with the PAL cloud observations. 
 
1.  Introduction 
   Cloud information such as the cloud type, structure and altitude is of importance for a variety of 
meteorological and climatological applications. By intercepting the solar radiation, clouds have a cooling effect 
on the earth’s surface.1) Knowledge of cloud properties can give us the thermodynamic and hydrodynamic 
structure of the atmosphere. The height of an inversion layer can often be related to the cloud appearance.2) In 
this study, we compare the ground-based lidar observations with the satellite-derived cloud information over the 
Chiba area, continuously unaided operation of PAL allowed for long term cloud monitoring without sacrificing 
the high temporal and spatial resolution, also, this study validates the usefulness of the split-window technique in 
the cloud classification. 
 
2.  System 
   Lidar data are obtained from two identical portable automated lidar (PAL)4) systems. One of the PAL systems 
is located in Ichihara, at the Chiba Prefectural Environmental Research Center (CERC) (35.52N, 140.07E), while 
the CEReS PAL system is on the main campus of Chiba University (35.62 N, 140.12 E). These two sites are 
about 10 km apart from each other (Fig. 1). Both are Mie scattering lidar systems capable of measuring 
backscattered radiation of up to 15 km in altitude. Specifications of the two PAL systems are given in Table 2. 
Both systems are equipped with automatic realignment systems that adjust laser beam directions every 15 min to 
ensure proper lidar alignment. 
  
Fig. 1: Location of 2 PAL systems.
 
The images from thermal infrared channels (ch.4, 10.3-11.3 µm and ch.5, 11.5-12.5 µm) and visible channel 
(ch.1, 0.58-0.68 µm) of Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) on board the NOAA16 satellite 
are used for classifying cloud types. In the split-window technique, threshold values are assumed in the 2-D 
histogram whose axes are the brightness temperature of the ch.4 data and the brightness temperature difference 
(BTD) between the ch.4 and ch.5 data.3) Table 2 shows main characteristics of the NOAA16/AVHRR sensor 
 
Table 1: Portable Automated Lidar System Specification 
 Ichihara Chiba Univ. 
Configuration Co-axial 
380 slant path 
Co-axial 
900 Vertical 
Laser LD-pumped Q-switch Nd:YAG
Wavelength 532nm 
Repetition rate 1.4 kHz 2.5 kHz 
Laser energy 15mJ 
divergence 50µrad 
Receiver  
Diameter 20cm 
Type Cassegrain 
Field of view 0.2 mrad  
Table 2: NOAA-16 Specification Orbital 
characteristics 
Orbit inclination 98.8 deg 
Mean altitude (km) 851 
Equator crossing 
time  
Northbound 13:54A 
Southbound 1:54D 
Period (min.) 102.1 
AVHRR characteristics 
resolution 1.1 km 
Swath width 3000 km 
Spectral range / IFoV 
Channel 1 (visible) 0.50 - 0.68 µm / 1.39mrad
Channel 4 (infrared) 10.3-11.3 µm / 1.41 mrad  
 
Figure 2 shows the two-dimensional diagram with threshold values used in the present analysis. The classes 
are cirrus (Ci), dense cirrus (with emissivity greater than about 0.8), cumulo-nimbus (Cb), and cumulus (Cu, 
including stratocumulus). The hatched area above Cu indicates non-classifiable region. Since the threshold 
values given in ref.3 are mainly for tropical clouds, here we have adopted slightly different values for the cloud 
retrieval over the Kanto plain area. This adjustment has been attained by inspecting visible, infrared, and BTD 
images. The result shows that (i) cirrus clouds show relatively larger values of BTD, (ii) cirrus clouds have low 
reflectivity and are relatively cold, (iii) cumulus clouds exhibit small BTD, and (iv) cumulus clouds have 
relatively high reflectivity in visible images and relatively warm in infrared images. By this method, very thin 
cirrus clouds can be detected, even if they cannot be seen clearly in visible images. Cumulus cloud cover is also 
retrieved reasonably well. 
 
 Fig. 2  Two-dimensional diagram for cloud-type classification used in this study 
 
3.  Results and discussion 
   The range-corrected back- scattered signal of the two PAL systems from 23:00 JST of 2 June to 4:00 of 3 
June 2004 are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) for CEReS and Ichihara sites, respectively. Strong backscattering, 
shown with brighter shade, from clouds is found in the altitude range of about 5–7 km. Due to the orientation of 
the systems, both PAL systems are actually observing about the same cloud at this altitude range, thus we can 
observe similar cloud structure in Figs. 4(a) and (b). The observed clouds have downward streaks. This indicates 
the presence of falling cloud particles (heavy ice particles), the observed cloud is indicative of a cirrus type cloud.  
Figure 5 shows the cloud type classification map (1:00 JST on 3 June 2004). As indicated in the figure, cloud 
types of dense cirrus and cumulo-nimbus are seen, in addition to unclassified (or cloud free) area.  This is 
consistent with the PAL observation. 
  Figure 6 shows the brightness temperature of the same scene as Fig. 3. The measured temperature in the area 
of the two PAL sites is about 253.5 K. Assuming that the cloud emissivity is around unity, we can estimate the 
cloud top height at approximately 6 km from the vertical temperature profile observed by a sonde at Tsukuba. 
Although Tsukuba is about 50 km away from Chiba, the high altitude of the clouds leads to the consistency 
among the results.  However, for optically thin clouds, a previous study5) using inversion of visible and infrared 
radiances from such clouds overestimates a typical cirrus cloud by about 15 K, which amounts to cloud top 
height underestimation of about 2 km.  More results will be presented at the symposium. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 4  PAL data for 23:00 JST on 2 June 2004 to 4:00 JST on 3 June 2004: (a) CEReS PAL and (b) Ichihara 
PAL. 
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Fig. 5 Cloud classification map obtained from satellite 
data at 1:00 JST on 3 June 2004.  The area of the 
image is approximately 80×60 km2. 
Fig.6 Brightness temperature map (channel 4) 
obtained from satellite data at 1:00 JST on 3 June 
2004. 
 
4.  Conclusion 
   This study has shown that continuous cloud observation can be attained using the PAL system. The 
operation of two virtually identical lidar systems separated about 10 km has revealed that local cloud distribution 
is almost non-varying.  We have applied the split-window technique to derive cloud-classification maps from 
NOAA-AVHRR images. The method is based on the brightness-temperature data in the infrared bands, mostly 
corresponding to the information at cloud top height. Lidar observations, on the other hand, can provide data that 
are mostly from the cloud base height. Nevertheless, consistent results in cloud type classification have been 
obtained between the cloud observations using the PAL systems and the result of cloud classification using the 
split-window data of NOAA16-AVHRR.  Moreover, if clouds are not very thick, present results show that lidar 
data are useful for the validation of the cloud’s physical structure as observed by satellite. 
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